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Rennie Alston is the Global Compliance leader for Transportation Insight, a multi-modal Enterprise Logistics Provider that is
licensed by the Federal Maritime Commission as an Ocean Transportation Intermediary and Ocean Freight Forwarder.
Regarded as an expert in Customs Regulatory issues and Compliance Management, a licensed customhouse broker and Global
Security Specialist, Rennie has more than 30 years of interactive work experience with the Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection. He has more than 20 years of experience conducting New York State Board of Education and college accredited
courses on U.S. Customs Regulations and Documentation and workshops focused on Customs Brokerage License Preparation,
Import Export Compliance and Customs Entry Preparation. He is a professor and professional practitioner at Baruch College
in New York City, NY, and he serves as a guest speaker and instructor for the American Management Association on platforms
including global security initiatives and international trade compliance management.
Through the Academy of International Development, Rennie conducted training forums on U.S. Customs regulatory procedures
and compliance practices for Customs delegations from Brazil, Nepal, Singapore, India, Republic of Georgia, Armenia and other
members of the World Customs Council. Rennie received his Master Certification from the International Chamber of Commerce as
Master trainer of the International Commercial Terms in 2010, and he has provided Incoterms training for United National global
purchasing and procurement managers from all four regions of the globe. He continues to provide customs regulatory expertise
and consulting representation to global corporations, including BMW North America, Pfizer, Case New Holland, Amgen Inc., Glaxo
Smithkline, Mars M&M, Apparel Holdings Group, Loreal, Engelhard Corporation, BASF, Tommy Hilfiger and many more.
Rennie began his career with United Customs Inc. as an import manager before becoming senior account representative for
The Wilson Group. He was Brokerage Manager for Nippon Express USA for nine years. Rennie is the chief executive officer of
American River Group of Companies and President of American River Brokerage Services Ltd. He is founder, CEO and president
of the Alston Group.
About Transportation Insight
Through evaluation, innovation and best-in-class supply chain solutions, Transportation Insight helps clients create sustained competitive
advantage and dominate their markets. A global multi-modal (Parcel, LTL, Truckload) lead logistics provider, Transportation Insight uses a
Co-managed Logistics® approach to deliver expert consultation in the creation of domestic and international solutions that align the supply
chain to business strategies for growth, cost savings, risk mitigation and sustainability. The 3PL’s complete suite of end-to-end supply chain
services includes a robust parcel platform with audit, engineering and advance analytics; carrier sourcing; state-of-the-art transportation
management system (TMS) applications; network optimization; Insight Fusion® Big Data solutions; freight bill audit and payment; domestic
and international transportation; warehousing; Extended LEAN® continuous improvement methodology for the supply chain and supply
chain sourcing of indirect materials. Included in Armstrong & Associates’ list of Top 50 global 3PLs, Transportation Insight is a U.S. EPA 2016
SmartWay® Excellence Award Winner and a nine-time Inc. 500|5000 honoree. Headquartered in Hickory, NC, Transportation Insight has
secondary operating centers in Atlanta, GA, Bentonville AR, Boston MA, Charlotte, NC, Omaha, NE and Salt Lake City UT, and client-support
offices across North America. For more, visit www.transportationinsight.com, email info@transportationinsight.com or call 877-226-9950.

